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NASA RESEARCH IN ARROPROPltLSION

Warner L. Stewart avid Richard J. Weber

National Aeronauticii and Spaco ASlninlatration
l,awis Research tentor

clovclmnd, Ohio

INTRODUCTION	 t'Q14`iFRCIAI AIRCRAFT

The activities of NASA in the hold of arro w Sulas air r `Craltsyiaa cs
anodes aro oriented around three broad obloetivoca c`o"Aide	 11r!?t the familiar uubsonic a-blister,
aeeking to meiatain and improve n sni p	, ovonomi- such no tin` Hoping 7tt7 shown in Fly 2,	 This kind of
cal,l y viable, environmentally acceptublt 	 lair ti ann- vehicle, with that many more°I1ioderil tlodolo now lit leer-
portation system Including both commercial transports vice, In the hackhonat at the commorvia l air trams-
and general nvintioni second, helping to strengthen pearl, ► Finn system.	 'Me avnilshility or Art travel
U.S, industry In an era of Challeliging international t iaticaa and comparaatively modest faros has affected the
competition; and third, contributing to the aviation way business Is conducted and, indeed, influenced the
Capabilities Of all three militar y servleon,	 NASA, shape of our r}nWe contc!oaporary society.
of course,	 clues not design or operate such aircraft; With the help of	 Increasingl y more-productive
Up role is to performs research and technology and more-effi,ciont aircraft, tho airline indwry lion
pactivitiou than will enable Industry to build Ium- expuJoared .enormous growth.	 Nevertheless, at the
proved vehicles,	 propulsion, an one of the key present time, new urgent demands Sal airplane^aecbnol-
e^lonent's of an aircraft, In the subject of a major ogy arrioe from two aaaurre!a- m httVirGtnplC`nLt71 protection
part at this research.	 The Lewis Research Center tariff energy,
has they responsibility within. NASA fear advancing In the environmentol. area exhaust eMiaarions
neropropulsion technology, and the emphasis In this control has :long been a unjor concern,	 However, there
paper in, therefore, placad an Lewis aetivlcl,wn. 	 It has been much progress	 anal, tit present, it in not
Mould be noted, however, than other important considered a critical factor,	 In fact, emissions by
propulsion-related work in also performed at other aircraft ore n very small. factor	 In the context of
NASA centers (e,>, L a n g ley In active in Inlets and the total pollution scene within Ile country. 	 On the
acrnm^jctsa, other bond,	 the noise generated by aircraft i;s not an

Thar first portion Of the paper reviews re- easily dismissed.
preeentetive R&T activities that are foonsed an No problom of aircraft noise has boon with the
various vehicle applications (Fig. 1). 	 In 0001 come Commercial sector for quite awhile, and Is aggravated
one or more relevant propulsion programs is dis- by more frequent flights, name powerful ;jet: engines,
cussed as an example of a continuing effort to im- and more residences fit they proximity of airports.
prove factors like efficiency, emissions, performance, Increasingl y militant objections are baing expressed
neat, ete.	 A second section w411 discuss came .i,t 	 or- by the nftvcted citizens, ' These objections have, to
eating now technologies that haven brand application, some extent, limited than growth of the civil aviation

sector and art% expected to continue as a Iliaa;jor Itt- 3

fluence.	 Somee, commun.it on have set cuilown on air-
ports at night,	 Othera have disallowed the building
of new airports.	 Because of constraints such an
these,	 the effective use of vibe	 k its inhibited and
commercial Investment in new aircraft that could emerge.,
such an dodicated rairfrc ighter a, has been diaacouragod.

l
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In response to till* problem, NASA hau. find ,:he t.ctal lndustrv, Including the airlines, the ragino
numerous programs A11404 at reducing the nobs rettnut^tcturc+rx, And the itrir,nmt* malluttrttirOr p .	 to he
genorstard by Airplane engines.	 Foltultounly, the highly sovVenu[ul.	 Many tit the conc"epto that were
11040111 

has been Witiatted' ire recent Vents b y the irvnL tlied and eXplitred tit 	 program alroatt y aro
aautt ra;sivo devviopm pai,	 tit	 low-Ab y p,lss.• 1,at io,	 and	 loll^-, 1144 u iaac orpsirutt+ il Into the ( ► todurticala euiiiltas,
hilgh^by {ka ►+w a ratics tl4r^a ►► loan.	 Although	 the prittl^tuxll Tho mid-term program tit 	 hnorgy ^fficlout
motivation for thee" ongloos was hotter effic ient Engine (FIg. 7).	 `Ch00 0 are major contract efforts
they were alsta	 11110rOntl y gwit#tt*r.	 by Contrast,	 the with both Pratt tt. Whitne y sail! 0011 1!41 `isIctriV,	 7110
elder singings, which are still in widespread use, total program is about $200 million:	 I t involvou
arum especiall y objectionable.	 Consequently, NASA plying. out than technology for than next generation o
'oeveral year* ago conducted the so-called ltofan pro- engines that would be developed eat the akld to late
gram to allow how an existing commercial engine tin 1980srt,	 The techniques than provide the potential
this case it was tho J T8h, whirls powers tit±	 727 1 711, of Attaining the iii percent foul reduction g o goal-
out! U0 Airplanes) could has quieted by modifying, this pared with present +engines are multifold, 	 They
tint and by ilstortaci ratival ouund« absorhistg material Include higher cycle pressures (as high as 40 s takes-
within tie flow duets.	 Fig, j in as picture or the pheresa, compered with 20 to 10 atmospheres in preventmodified engine on a test stand,	 Vile program went eugenic+), aubstag tlidly improved eo.aponents, Uighur
through 11 flight activity with McDonnell Douglas, temperature 110" nil components, such xdditlonslusing as UCQ with rofunned engines provided by Pratt. components an mixers, ample use of compgsites through-
A Whitney Mg. 4). 	 The results allowed that the out the engines, advanced control systems which willnoise level could he reduc"cid dramativnll y by this AII0W tltaa	 engine, to hit tutiod throughout its Flight
technique.	 In foot, this to-hoolugy In now being 1111th, and the Like.	 Fig. 8 shows the engine designs
Applied commercinll y to that :' ritt of the 009 Super kill that have evolved.	 This five-bear program is prasaot
by Mullounr il. Douglas (iris,.	 51.	 Mare than i00 orders IV At its midpoint.	 p rogress to ditto lots becto very
have been received for thle Aircraft, which tit ssatisfnctory,
scantialIv quieter than its predecessors.	 It uses The thirst elumpot: which tat the long-term, high-
A derivative of the Refan engine that is beNg risk program, In the Advan.,4d Turboprop. 	 Tbq ob,jeo-
produced by Pratt & Whitney. Live Morn is to explore Whitt one might be ,able to do

Man y other programs Fete und p aw,av an part of by goistg hark to propeller it otomit wideh hatvo x much-
NA4A s rs contlnutog effort to develop technology that improved propolnive offieleney compared with turbo-
will .tid in further reducing the nirrraft tense. fan saystema,	 The principal. challenge Is to develop

NASA reconalred nomptlmo black that the high the techoologv Oat might Allow such propeller
cost and limited availabilit y of fuel represent systems to he utfl iced in an Aircraft that could
uItical t ► sr gata to the viub.clity of the commercial OWN to the- 11Amr :attitude ,Ind gpood r,angd 1111
air trnnnportntion industry ,	 Ono Approach being present subnontc jets,	 Tile type of propeller re-
studied is to modif y the engines so that they can quirgd to provide thin capability Is gable different
utilire fuels whose properties are not so tightly from thoso of the patit ('Mg, 9).	 Noteworthy is the
specified..	 This would broaden Lho uoureos Of supply, .largo* number of bltadou used so that the diameter is
possibl y evert Including nonpetroleum sources such As moderate, dospito Lite law air density at high
shale oil or coal.	 But the major throat of the NASA altitudes.	 The blades are very t ►sill and are highly
program is to reduce this Consumption of fuel by the swept.	 This swoop to used to maintain a high effl-
eng.ines.	 The principalprinciparl activity In 'this area,,	 known etaucy In the Lip region where local Mach numbers
as the 2lflhg, (Aircraft Energy Efficiency) program, become onpuroon.le, 	 it also serves to lower the cabin
was started about 4 vaanra ago used In directed at noise level, no propellers are inherently naiwy from
possibly butting the fuel use of those transports by it pastaanger standpoint,
at iaetor of two.	 Thoro are throo malt a propulsion They initial phases of Oda program have en,tab-
parka of that program Papa Indicated In Fig. G).	 The liaboct than that norodyonmic performance of the blades
near- term activity is called the Engine Component is quite acceptable.	 However, there are still many
Improvement program tier,;!) and Is directed At daivtt- , problems of structures and aaeroelasticity that must
Live vornions Of the present generation of engines. be addressed in Urger, ninon, 	 The model shown In
The Energy Efficient Engine in a mid-term program Mg. 9 IA only 2 foot In diameter, Whereas the full-
with perhaps an much an an 18 percent fuel saving. scale propellers would be In the lfl- to 15-foot range,
The long-term prog,rant prowlap ta a font eaviog as much
as alt poccetit or more with can Advanced Turboprop. ;^tI or too j^e	 r^s lvtfi 1prta
The cited fuel savings are relative to rurrent ionsider ^not+A much highor-aspeed tom of
ong:loota ioutalled in aubatiole Aircraft and .flying on eommoreial trraisportotlou, the supersonic transport;
a ntld=range mintslon. (Fig,. 10),	 The appeal of this t,,,,o of aircraft to A

Tilt :noar-term 80I progeatm involves throe ni.able portion or the traveling public has been
ongines maaaufsctnred by Pratt & Whitney And by domoostraued by the Angle-French Concorde.	 However,
Naatoral F:ioetrie, who Provide the majority of the It "Offers from several problems that resulted to
ouginos for subsonic transports,	 The enginon tire tile, thin country not undertaking tike development of such
,]T6D, 1T91l, and 06, the latter two being the ongl "tip an ai rcratti	 noise and reel economy, 	 Also, overall
th^at power the largo wino-bodied ,jetu.	 'Cale objective airplaoo economics are questionable.	 Neverthalosa,
bore Is to mako modifiencloag Within the engine that Congrosti his doomed it iniportatit for this country to
do not ruprosoot major afangia+ in the design hot Oat eosrtioue research in the area of supersonic transports
could roduecl the fuel cons vmptton by uir to 5 percent so that, obould n ft4wioiou ever he made to embark on
(which to higli1y'sip,nipfikasnt to the airline its develepmoslt, the technology will bra there.
operators).	 Example techniques include tightening, Accordingly, NASA has it 	 program directed
tap the cloaral apeo within rotating; parts, reducing; at technology for nuportsonic t ransports videlt
the amitunt tit toiling air, and modifying thtt design loclodQa maxorlalta, structures,, nuody"amics, nvO
tit scow cnmpononunt to Improve offioiency ,.	 This pro- propulaion.	 Propulsion is obviously the key ingred-
grow is nearing completion and has boon deemed by font for such it 	 vehicle as a supersonic
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The diverse requirements of a civilian SST, sales and passenger carriage, Approach these of ti► e
such as low noise, good efficiency at subsonic con- commercial sector.	 There are man y inure aircraft on
ditions, and outstanding efficiency at supersonic the general aviation settle, with about 85 percent of
conditions, force ti ►e designer to .consider a variety these being used for business,	 Despite the popular
of alternative eogtino systems.	 Asa approach that is Impression, reorentional. flying is only asmall
presently receiving much attention is the variable portion of the total,	 Thus, general aviation truly
cycle er; ina.	 Thu :features of a variable cycle is a vital part of our total transportation system,
engine arc as followsa	 cloring takeoff, subsoole General aviation Its faced with problems similar
(light, and headin gs,	 kl)e eugine would operate like to those of tomaorciol alreraftl
a turbofan, because the ,let velocity would be -low
and hence thfi noise wov dd baa low.	 During supersonic (1) safety and reliability
flight, it would operate like a turbojet to give the (2) Environment
very high ,jet velocities needed for efficient apern- (a) Community noise
tion under supersonic conditions, 	 Hence, there is (b) Cabin noise and vibration
Interest in doviQes that are capable of changing (l) Fuel
their modes of operation to best suit the needs o: (a) Aviation availability
each part of Cite flight. (b) consumption

NASA has minor analytical and experimental pro-
grants vnderway with both Pratt 6 Whitney said General Safety and reliability head that list in recognition
Electra=, to stud y various concepts for variable Of they pnnrer re pord of general aviation as compared
cycle engines,	 iireadboard engines t y re being; used to with the commercial transports.	 NASA Is involved in
examinee same of the unique components and technologies, overaal programs to try to .improve that situation.
required. The= second and third items are repetitions of the

Pig.	 11 shows such an a ►tginc at, the test stand. same Bert of problems affecting One commercial sector,
The features of this Ceriorarl glaectric entitle Include with regard to connuunity ;toile, although these
Internal volving, in order tee shitt the flow train small airplanes tend to be relatively quiet, they also
one mode of operation tai another, and multistream exit frequently Operate from small airports in :suburban or
Jets	 (at	 least two, streams)	 with t1 ► e* velovitlest rural areas cohere the natural noise level is low and
adjusted tot minimize noise.	 (incidentally, at the where this additional noise source is especially
right of the picture may be seen a Laser Doppler objeetdot ►able.	 In addition to the cnnununity noise,
felocimcter	 (LOO) instr^ invnt whie_h 1s used to passe=ngers and crew experiences a lot of noise and
measure Lite velocity in the )er plume emcrg,ing	 front vibration particularly in the smaller aircraft,
the engine.	 This will be atctttioned again later In (Any reader who has flown some (if the small piston-
the paper.) engine .aircraft is familiar with theac defects.)

Vuel shortages are of pare3e^ular concern to
CU!•LetlIER AlRCRAi`T general ,aviation because• iLH imago of being to frivo-

lous cneegy vonsumer makes it suac*eptible to diversion
The final commercial transport r,atcg;ory to be Of fuel tat supposedly highor-priority osers.	 Further-

discussed is chmntute*rs.	 This term refers to linwiler more, It relies 'heavily oil 	 gasoline, which
aircraft that can carry ,:U to 5p passcng;ers,	 They rvilresents such a litnited market to oil refiners
are almost entirely turboprop aircraft, such ass the that the y ca ►l be tempted to drop produktion during;
one shown in Fig(. 	 1:'.	 The current Increased interest cri.ket..;iLuations;	 this did oerur recently,
In commuter aircraft has been time result of the recent There are many type:;i of	 aircraft that fall
deregulation of the airline industry,	 This has per- within the broad caategory of general aviation. 	 For
mitred the certified trunk carriers to withdraw front the purposes of this paper they cart be conveniently
their less profitable routes, often leaving little categori,ed by enginetype (Fig, 14), 	 ttany of these
or no service to many smaller cities.	 III 	 place, aircraft operate with intermittent combustion or IC
the commuter airlines have sprouted, offering engines (i,e., piston engines).	 Of the larger
frequent departures in smaller, more-economical air- general nvi ttIon aircraft quite; a few are turboprops.
craft,	 NASA is looking into what technologies might The tairly large number of high-speed, high-altitude
be useful to the newly important commuter aircraft aircraft known as sxecu ive jets are powered by turbo-
industry,	 As a starting point, bread studies of sir- jet or turbofan engines. 	 NASA-Lewis is looking; at
planes and the associated propulsion systems are the needs of each of these engine systems.
being performed for typical commuter missions. 	 ,Fig;, FIg;, 15 shows one of the Lewis test cells with
13 shows some of the unusual configurations that a piston engine itrsttalled. 	 In general, the. experi- 	 t
have been evolving from NASA-aponsored studies with meats are directed toward achieving a better under-
industry,	 Notlevorthy is a general tendency to put standing of the fundaimenta1s Of combustion In these
the propulsion system toward the rear of the aircraft kinds of engine systems, and trying to determine
so that the noise anti vibration of ttte propellers techniques to reduce the fuel, consumption as well as
would nett be transmitted into the cabin, 	 One con- reducing emissions.
ceps uses pusher propellers; others use Lite standard Additionally, alternative engines are being
forward configurstiomq .	 Unusual wing arrangements studied that might have all 	 over the current
and the use of canards are also being; contemplated. piston engines,	 For example, diesel engines are

The technology needs for this kind of aircraft being looked at rather carefully (Fig. 16).	 Current
are still being; studied. 	 if appropriate, NASA will diesel engines are too Heavy, but recent studies have
Initiate a major program in the future, showu that advanced technnlog;ie: 	 such as ceramic

piston heads and-substantial turbocharging call
GENERAL AVIATION the weight of these engines significantly.	 If the

weight does come down, Lite superior fusel economy of
The next part at this paper delis with the a diesel cycle can be exploited,

subject of general aviation, which is an extremely
important pare of civil aviation,. 	 In fact, aircraft
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Another tt tefllattye 40lieOpt Is tht,
rlltArt ongine. It offors tilt` potootiol of smooth
operation. 111MIllett y , anti fairl y low weight.

NASA to Mot toutin"Inp It" rstnJWu of turbine
Vng,tW'. tat 110111K ,111 ext , 0141 x1 11 loth tail` j owvr pnwr'a'
raniv tvpi al of piiltanu an wl# l.t jilt Improwar nt of
the somewhat larger turbine engtoes that are vurrunt-
1v used fit 	 executter* let`s trip,, 17). A recently
completed program called t)CGAT (Qufet, Clean General
Aviation Turbofan) looked at the applicabilit

y
 of

the technologv of large transport engines to theme
smaller turboi,an engines. particularl y In relation
to naive. There were two contracts put out, one with
Garrett AlMoveatreh and one with AP4 —Lycaming.
preltminaev studies were followed by the building
and testing of experimental engines. Fig. ld allows
one at these engines on a test stand at Lewis for
evaluation. It hus about 4000 pounds of thrust land
could be used on rn airttailt the size of a Lear .let
forhiph-laltitude, high-upeW operation. It In draw
matieally ttuietOr than the current engines being used.

NASA harm all rxtenaivt progratin toe tilt, improve-
ment of propeller Systems for many applications. The
high-speed snorts were described earlier, Additionail:
work to aimed at general aty iation propellers, much fan
tilt ono pictured in rig. 11). Tho gook of such
teelulologv involve reducing the coact tit' the propella^ro,
Improving their offil^ient4, which can be translated
directl y into tool von4umptioil, redueinr: the nttk4e,
and reducing the weight. As stl9blestud to Fig. 201
advanced demips may at it lr e such techniques no swept
hlaadeaa or tip-mounted devireri called winglots, which
hays' been applied suveessfull y to aia'eralt wings.
(See, V01. 1 Fitt. 17.1

MILITARY AIRCRAFT

A*a tilt, 'naation's princi pal IMP aagoncy for
aviation, NA",A gcneratos technolog y that is .applicable
to milltaai'v as well cl;i civilian aircraft. Some ex,
atmples tit tilt* work are offered ne e,

and placemeilts lit these components are being Invosti
gated f or high-pertormanve Air Force Aircraft.
Nortle^r with thrust-deft+ct nn Capability Oro Also
bctnq iuvvhtl,,,itvd Jut enhanced maneuverability,

EMERGING 'lHMINtil.tR*ll;g

It addition to the vehicle-opecific research
described above, NASA maintains a continuing, general
program to advance the Otate-of-010- dart of all of the
lropulsion-relato ld componants.and disciplines
(Via, 25). out rather -than to describe them Mire,
It is the intent Of this aaction tea commant on NOW
new areas tai' technology , The point here is that
several major technological advances were made in the
IQ70 1 a that are not diractly related to, but whi ch
could have as lark! Impact on, propulsion. Utlllaing
these} in propulsion romealrch in the 19SWe coups land
to major improvements icrons the board lit the propul-
nion systems of the 1990'x.

Three genaarol areas oral

(1) Advanced materials nod processes
(ail Computer revolutions
(3) Advanced electronics Anti Optics

The major sdvaancos that have been emerging in
tilt, area of materials Ineludo such thltlgs as powder
me=tallurgy (whirll Opens they dots to ra wholrt, vast,
new itrena of alloys), saitiglo-crystal Anti direction-
all y solidified turbine bladrn (which.anhance the
temperature level of turbine engines;), land ceramics
(which powtiaclly offor lower "lot as well as higher
temperature capability).

Advancos io c o mputerpj ive boon so rapid and
widelemtllovtiJ than the teriu "computer revolution"

11a often used. Theso high-spoed, sovh3sticntett;
"number-cruncher" machines enable Lite ongineor to

solve problems now lit the areas of fluid mechnnicn
or structures that were impossible jus t a few years
ago.

Rotorvraft have become essential ingredients And, finally, advanced electronics, micro
of	 the modern military fovee aitruoture, 	 til t Course, minia t urization, nod the development of advanced
thev are sot*ing increasing list* for voriouaa vivil optical tochniltues otiatbl' entirely new Approaches to
Applications its Nell.) 	 A probable trend for tiie engine control, 	 In some proposed onginea it is
suture is a nliitt to higher flight apcx'tlra tour c>t« novessary to control 10 varlatblus At olive, 	 This is
hanved luvulnerability and productivit y .	 Sovii con- the capability Of	 lie esitvcntiOnAl controls,
c0pt8 as tilt, X-wing Configuration of Fig.	 21 (night and advanced control systems are essential to these
be utilised.	 lint' Yon:1equenev of these concepts is. as e0nrept8.	 i
decOUplJll};tit	 the power needed tier vertu*ail xzikeoit In another application these electronic and
from tluit needed for forward flight, 	 For example, optical improvomon'ts (,poll	 he door to advanced fit-
the vatov mac lit, iatopped to form it fixed wtna„ and .t htrluutaitittLctn tilat allow the measurement of .flow
separate propeller or fall used ror bori. ont.il 	 thrust. through South moving components as turbines And
A aaillAlt' propulsion Sl y+steal that c.in alternatel y drive= vomprovaors, without having to insert physical probes
it rotor or a itin Aright	 till*n lira destrablt.	 l'onvNrt it) le that could disturb the flow by their presence,
propulsion s ystomra of thi:: nature are now, under study. several figures are Offered to il:luntralce each

-.	 One approaela that utilizes gears and clutches, is tai ther;e cmcrging—tochnolO.gy entigorioq:
SUctehvd Ill Fig. 22,	 Wind Lun el lusts Of an early Fig. 26 shows one application of Ceramics	 by
verator, of this. device are being; planted in n Joint pinring it thto,	 1118u1.tting cernmic	 wonting around a	 f
program wktli DARPA, turbine blade, the	 eumbustion teioperature of the

Far still higher spovda and/or Ringer ranges, eyclo, clan lit* tilt, roased, which is very desirable, ivertical takeoff And landing UTlal.l aircraft are being; without anv deleterious rise in the metal temperature
considered, with particular ompbasis on Navv 11118810116. of the bleeder	 Theo key enabling technology is the
011c, propulsion concept,, out Of malls* that have been bond coat between, tlau. halite Metill .̀roll Lite external
studied, is Illustrated Ili Fit;, 23.	 TWO t;aMOM falls, ccram4c.	 As the technology Of bond costs evolves,
oath with its own Joliet, are employed to obtain high ceraurlir Chatting;s will be applied to all hot sections
Airflow capacity without An inoreas o in frontal area, oC engines.
Tests of these unique inlets and nozzles acre being Another example is in the computer Arun,	 aim
conducted. shown it, Fig, 2 7 high speed eomputers Sallow visual-

Another example cal unusual Joleta and nozzles J; atioll t or, tilliques tbat accurately predict, the .flow,
Is pictured In Fig. 24.	 in larder to reduce radar including rho* boundary laver, through	 subsonic ducts.
and infrared dettF t.ebllit y , unvonvent;ionol shops s WcLor an,llva;is can vitFld pictures 	 of cross flows
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withitl duets. t`w111tour8 of ptosisurox And tomporat."twto
t, .m 1+t' comput ►a. -'Tilt, Whole .11va wwl adv.lnwvd sour-
tuls-, aunt tttt' i tn'.tii t t;Nl 1'1 Wttkt.tt low. and tw.ttnt.wl
troquvilk IV4 eynd No lorth th luut opw.#lmig up uning
()its now tool.

`lilt , third 1 vea moth umed Vol vll!vtrmlivtt And
opticu. 11 18. *1 8 is n pivturo writ the pr'tultwuolv
mentionod LIA, avAtot being uaod here to moa,auro the
ilov wlthill n rototlnit v t a'awde withokit bovtnti to put
it pruhe bo*14wt. THis notiobtrusivo tocholtiotw to con-
ttidor+ d n hroaktltrouSh in fkiw one con woriouro what
is going on within these CN,7tlty+11eAud woobines.

FINAL )WHAMS

This paper h+lo reviowod some of the problomu
and opportunMos ootitronting the aviation indutttrv.
This has boon otNpRoved at; o taorwno of doseriblop, o
sAumber of NASA: progvatttt; thwtt uddross tiao onsocinted
propulsion toAtioloy.v. nootlo of tho futuro. AdvotieLod
tioeltn , iloatos will 1wv Coupled with flow prupwitlsiJon Con-
%:eptrt to provide ,Stoativ improved alit trlttutpvtrttltlmm
in the voArs to come.
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fKlure 9. - Propeller model test in Lewis wind tunnel.

I iqure 10. - Supersonic transport
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figure 11. - Coannular noise lest (9 GI engine.
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figure 14. - General aviation.
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figure 13. - Commuter aircraft.
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I iyure 22. - Heluopler convertible pr fflUlsion system
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f ryure 23. - Representative fixed nacelle VTOL aircraft.
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Figure ?'	 ,teo	 onfigurations.
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figure 25. - AeronauhCal propulsion.
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Figure 28, - laser anemo
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